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A simple lemma and a simple theorem involving some elementary knowledge of 
continued fractions set a foundation for the theory of Diophantine approximation 
of a single irrational number. Although the proofs of the lemma and the theorem 
are just a few lines, numerous known results can be easily obtained as corollaries. 
( 1990 Academic Press. Inc. 
Let 5 be an irrational number with simple continued fraction expansion 
5 = [a,; a,, . . . . ai, . ..I. where a, is an integer and ai (i = 1, 2, . ..) are positive 
integers. Let pl/qi= [a,; a,, . . . . ai] be the ith convergent of 4. If a,,, = 
[a ffl’ ‘U,+2, . . . 1, then we have (cf. [7, lo]) 
C-1)’ 
= ([a,+,; ai+2, . ..] + [O; a,, a;-, , . . . . a,]) 4:’ 
Let AI;= [ai+ ,; u;+~, . ..I + [O; ai, ai_ ], . . . . a,]. Then we have 
pi=(-1Y 
4; Mi4?' 
(1) 
Let P= [u~+~; U~+~, . . . 1, Q = [a,; a,_ r, . . . . a,]. Then P is irrational and 
Q is rational. The following relations are easily checked. 
M&,=Q+ 
1 
Ml-Q--l 
M,=u;+~+P-‘+Q-‘, 
M”‘=P+M.yp ,’ 
I 
We need a very simple lemma. 
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LEMMA 1. Let r>O, f(x) =x+ l/(r-x-l) for x>O. Then f(x) is an 
increasing function for rx > 2. 
Proof f’(x)=1-(rx-l)-2>0for rx>2. 
The following theorem can be considered as the foundation for Diophan- 
tine approximation of a single irrational number. Numerous known results 
can be easily deduced as corollaries. 
THEOREM 1. Let r > ai + , , s > 0 be real numbers such that 
r-ai+,-- -‘#O. Then 
(i) M,<r, P<simplyMi~,> 
1 1 
+ 
r-ai+I -s-l ai+I +s-” 
Mi6r, Q<simplyMi+,> 
1 1 
+ 
r-4+, --s-l ai+1 +s-1’ 
(ii) Mi>r, P>simplyM,-,< ’ + 1 . 
r-ai+I-s-’ u,+~+s-” 
Mi>r, Q>simplyM;+,< 
1 1 
+ 
r-ai+l-s-’ ai+l+s-” 
ProojI We need only prove the first assertion in (i). 
By (3), Mi,<r, PCS imply Q>l/(r-ai+I-s-‘). Since MiQ= 
a;, r Q + 1 + QP-’ > 2, by Lemma 1 and (2) we have the result. 
Now we deduce some known results. 
Since 1 < ai+ < P < 03, 1 <a, < Q < co, letting s + cc in Theorem l(i) 
and s = 1 in Theorem 1 (ii), respectively, we have 
COROLLARY 1. (i) Zf r>ai+I, then M, < r implies min(M,_ 1, M, + 1) > 
ll(r-ai+,)+ l/ai+~; 
(ii) Zf r > ai+,, then Mi 2 r implies min(M,- , , Mi + 1 ) < 
l/(r-ai+l-l)+l/(a,+,+l). 
Corollary l(i) is Theorem 11 in [S]. 
Letting r=a,+,+l/a,+, in Corollary l(i) and r=ai+,+l+ 
l/(a,+ , + 1) in Corollary 1 (ii), we have 
COROLLARY 1’. (i) max(M,, min(M,- 1, Mi+ ,)) > ai+, + l/a;+ ,; 
(ii) min(M,, max(M;- r, Mi+ 1)) < ai+ 1 + 1 + l/(a,+ 1 + 1). 
Corollary l’(i) can be found in Cl], and Corollary l’(ii) is Theorem 10 
in IS]. 
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By (3), Mi<r implies P-‘+Q-‘<r-ai+,. Hence at least one of 
the inequalities P-’ < i(r - ai+ 1), Q-’ < $(r - ai+ I) holds. Since P is 
irrational, Q is rational, Pf Q. max(P, Q)>2/(r-a,,,). Letting 
J” = 2/(r - ai+ , ) in Theorem 1, we have a very important corollary. 
COROLLARY 2. (i) Mi < r implies max(M,_, , M,, ,) > 4r/(r* - at+ ,); 
(ii) M,>,r implies min(M,_,,M,+,)<4r/(r’-a:,,). 
Corollary 2 is Theorem 1 in [16], and Corollary 2(i) can be found in 
C% 141. 
If r = Jm in Corollary 2, we have 
COROLLARY 2’. (i) max(M,_. , , M;, Mi+ ,) > ,/m; 
(ii) min(M,-, , Mi, Mi+ ,) < Jm. 
Corollary 2’ can be found in [ 121. Corollary 2’(i) can be found in [S], 
and it was rediscovered in [ 11. Corollary 2’(ii) was rediscovered in [9]. 
Since a. , + , > 1, Corollary 2’(i) gives the classical result due to Hurwitz 
[3] and Bore1 [2], which asserts max(M,-,,M,, M;+,)>fi. 
Let T be a positive number. If r=Jm, then 4r/(r*- at+ 1) 3 
4r/(r* - 1) = ,/m/r. This trivial fact together with Corollary 2 estab- 
lishes the foundation for “asymmetric approximation,” which was initiated 
by Segre [ll], and continued by LeVeque [6] and the present author 
[15, 161, among others. 
Let r>a,+,, s>O, and r-ai+,-se1 # 0. We consider P, Q simul- 
taneously. 
COROLLARY 3. (i) Zf P, Q < s, then Mj < r implies min(M,- , , M, + , ) > 
l/(r-a,+,-s-l )+l/(ui+l+spl); 
(ii) If P, Q > s, then Mi > r implies max(M,- , , Mi+ , ) < 
l/(r - a;,, -s -l)+l/(a,+,+s-‘). 
Letting r = a;,, + s-l + l/(u,+, + s-‘) in Corollary 3, we have 
COROLLARY 3’. (i) P, Q < s implies max(Mi, min(M,-,, M,, ,)) > 
a,+,+s-‘+l/(ai+,+s-‘); 
(ii) P, Q > s implies min(M,, max(M,-,, M,,,)) < a,+, + s ’ + 
l/(ai+, +K ‘). 
Letting s + cc in Corollary 3’(i), we have max ( Mi, min(M,- , , Mi+ , )) 
> 2, or equivalently max(M,, M,_ ,) > 2, max(M;, Mi+ ,) > 2. This is the 
classical result of Vahlen [17]. 
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If ai=a,+, = a, then a c P, Q <a + 1. The following corollary is 
immediate. 
COROLLARY 3”. If a, = ai + z = a, then 
(i) max(Mi,min(Mi_,,Mi+,))>ai+,fa-‘+ 
1 
ai+1 +a-‘; 
(ii) min(Mi,maX(M,_,,Mi+,))<Ui+,+U-'+ 
1 
ai+l +a-" 
Corollary 3 “(i) is Theorem 2A in [ 131. The special case a = 1, 
ai+l N > 2 for Corollary 3”(i) is Theorem 9’ in [S], which asserts 
max(M,, min(M,- 1, M,, ,)) > g. 
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